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Details of Visit:

Author: mrhappypants
Location 2: Old Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 16 Apr 2013 4.00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Chantelle
Phone: 07780035501

The Premises:

Flat above the kebab shop on the south side of Old Street about 5 minutes from the station. You
ring on the bell and she buzzes you up. The entrance is shabby but the flat, while basic, is nice and
clean (bedroom AND bathroom).

The Lady:

The girl I saw does not look like the photos. She is polish and is in her 20's, but bleached blond
(growing out) and a bit overweight around the bottom and tummy. She is not particularly pretty but
has a nice bust (34C not 32D). Her underwear was a cheap version of the stuff in the photos on
Another Website.

The Story:

This was only my second punt but I am about 90% certain this is a bait and switch. Beyond what I
have said above, a couple of clues that I will look out for in the future are 1) she would only respond
to text not calls, 2)I did not get a clear look at her before we got in the bedroom. She buzed me in
without answering the intercom and was concealled behind the door as I went into the flat, 3) no
face visible in the photo....

She is willing and pleasant. I had a nice snuggle into her tits, OWO both standing and lying,
missionary and doggy and then some more OWO but she was not sexy enough to do it for me. I
liked the OWO and with a bit more enthusiam she might have got me there. But, at the price, I will
look elsewhere.

I did not see anyone else in the flat but she says she works with a friend. If I was a sporting man, it
might be worth rejecting the first girl who greets you and seeing if there is a second waiting in the
flat who services the regulars? It also looks like there are a number of other entries in Another
Website that follow a remarkably similar format (look for 

Service Provider's Rebuttal

Chantelle writes:
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I never meet with that guy. I been on holiday from 13 Apr 2013 till 17 Apr 2013. I think it's some of
another escort in my area who is not busy an try to break my good opinion ;-)
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